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Bouhan Falligant's attorneys offer a broad spectrum of services in the admiralty and maritime field. The firm's attorneys

participate actively in the Maritime Bar, both on a national and international level, and are active in the Maritime Law

Association and in the Southeastern Admiralty Law Institute. Our regional, national, and international relationships

with maritime stakeholders compliment our deep and wide-ranging knowledge of maritime issues, and we are

comfortable handling any maritime issue that arises in the region.

Our clients include ship owners, charterers, repair facilities, stevedores, terminals, ship chandlers, dredging companies,

commercial salvors, towing companies, yacht owners, container repair facilities, Protection & Indemnity clubs, and Hull

and Liability insurers.  Some of the industry's most discerning actors trust Bouhan Falligant to handle their matters, and

the firm serves as correspondent in the Port of Savannah for multiple international Protection & Indemnity clubs.  Our

maritime lawyers routinely respond to and investigate matters involving collisions, environmental matters, customs and

immigration issues, personal injuries, and other emergent matters that occur in the Port of Savannah in coordination

with surveyors, experts and engineers. 

Our experienced lawyers frequently represent steamship lines, charterers, towing companies, dredging companies,

terminals, stevedores and their insurers in defense of personal injury/wrongful death claims and in defense of

Longshore and Harbor Workers' Compensation claims. Our Firm has also been involved in some of the most significant

maritime casualties to occur in this region and have extensive experience in representing vessel owners and their

insurers in Limitation of Liability proceedings. 

In addition to handling litigation for our maritime clients, we also represent them in corporate, employment, and

immigration matters. Although our maritime practice is centered in Savannah and in Brunswick, our attorneys practice

regularly in Charleston, Jacksonville and areas in the Gulf.Bouhan Falligant | Office: Savannah, Georgia | www.bouhan.com
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